
What to expect if you’re referred for a scan...

“Radiation exposure with our scans is 10 times less
than scans using a medical-grade CT scanner.”

• Convenient, safe, state-of-the-art imaging technology
• Reliable, precise information to improve your care
• Excellent service to Metro Atlanta-area dentists and
  dental specialists since 2007

Why doctors prefer CT scans
CT scans are becoming the standard of care in dentistry. The i-CAT® (shown on the next page) is an 
upright machine that o�ers more accurate information for dental practitioners. 

CT scans are superior to conventional two-dimensional (2D)
dental x-rays and help doctors: 

• Visualize parts of the anatomy that cannot be seen with the
  naked eye or conventional dental x-rays

• Accurately locate the vital structures in the upper and lower arches

• Properly diagnose and treat patients 

• Provide the best professional treatment

What patients say about the service...
“This note is to thank you for going the extra mile. I appreciate you coming to my o�ce for my scan, it saved 
me so much time. You provided a great service for me and helped me to get excellent dental care.”
- TC, McDonough, GA

“I had an excellent experience with MobileCAT. The process was simple, customer service was great and so 
convenient that I didn’t have to take much time away from work.”
- BS, Atlanta, GA
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www.MobileiCAT.com

770-841-3048



How it works...
We have streamlined the scanning process to make completing a scan as simple and trouble free as possible. 

Our process can save time and reduce the stress accompanied with completing a traditional scan.
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“The i-CAT o�ers e�ective treatment planning for all 
specialties with fast scan and reconstruction rates...”

-American Dental Association (ADA), 
ADA Dental Product Guide

The i-CAT
Cone Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT) or Dental Volume Tomography 
(DVT) scanners (such as the i-CAT) utilize a cone beam, which radiates from 
the x-ray source in a cone shape, encompassing a large volume with a 
single rotation about the patient. Images are then reconstructed using 
algorithms to produce 3-dimensional images at high resolution.

Preparing for your scan...
Very little preparation is needed for a CT scan. As part
of the procedure, you will remove anything that might 
interfere with the imaging. Patients typically need to 
remove the following items:
1. Dentures and other removable appliances*
2. Jewelry worn above neck–earrings, necklaces
3. Hearing aids
4. Piercings
5. Hairpins
6. Eyeglasses

* Unless speci�ed by the referring doctor

Payment
We accept cash, credit and debit payments. Payment is due at the time of a scan.
All insurance or reimbursement questions should be directed to your dental o�ce.
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